Pre-K
Nesom Memorial
Supply List
2019-2020

$15.00 Supply Fee

- Book sack (regular sized)
- Small Blanket or towel
- 3 Rolls of paper towels
- 2 Boxes of Kleenex
- 2 Hand sanitizer
- 4 Clorox wipes
- 1 Gallon Ziploc bags (zipper)
- 1 Quart Ziploc bags (zipper)
- 2 Pack of baby wipes
- 1 Packs of 10 glue sticks
- 2 Packs of 6 dry erase markers

Personal Items

Change of clothes (including underwear and socks) in a Ziploc bag labeled with their name
Velcro Shoes
6 – Boxes of Crayola Crayons (8 count) No Jumbo Size
6 – Elmer Glue Sticks (Large, is possible) No Bottles
1 – Pair of Fiskar Scissors
1 – Pack of 4 Play-Doh Brand Playdough
2 – 12 count pack of #2 Pre-Sharpened Ticonderoga Pencils
1 – 4 count pack of EXPO Dry Erase Markers
1 – Green or Yellow Plastic Pocket Folder with Prongs
2 – 1 subject spiral notebook (Red & Blue)
3 – Rolls Paper Towels
2 – Bottles of Hand Sanitizer (Large)

$15 Supply Fee

Backpack – Large enough to fit a folder and personal items. No rolling backpacks please

Change of Clothes – Small children occasionally have accidents. Please send a complete change of clothing in a large Ziploc bag with child’s first and last name on the bag so we can find it quickly. Clothes will be kept at school in case they are needed. This does not have be uniform clothes! Please include: a seasonal shirt, pants, underwear, & socks
Supply Fee $15

1. Pre-sharpened Wooden Pencils (48 count)
2. Safety Scissors (1 pair)
3. Glue Sticks (12 count)
4. Crayons (3 boxes)
5. Black dry erase markers (2 packs)
6. Paper Towels (2 Rolls)
7. Clorox Wipes (1 Large Pack)
8. Kleenex (2 boxes)
9. Large bottle of hand sanitizer
10. Quart Size, Ziploc bags (1 box)
1. Clorox Wipes or baby Wipes (1 Large Pack)
2. Presharpened Wooden Pencils (no mechanical 48 ct.)
3. Paper Towels (2 Rolls)
4. Kleenex (2 boxes)
5. Ziploc Bags (1 box)
6. 5 wide-ruled marble composition notebooks
7. 6 plastic/poly pocketed folders with prongs (red, orange, yellow, blue, green, purple)
8. 4 Packs of wide-ruled loose leaf paper
9. Dry erase markers (1 pack)
10. 2 large bottles of hand sanitizer
1. Clorox Wipes or baby Wipes (1 Large Pack)
2. 50 Pre-Sharpened Wooden Pencils
3. Paper Towels (2 Rolls)
4. Kleenex (2 boxes)
5. 1 - 1 inch red binder
6. 3 wide-ruled marble composition notebooks
7. 3 - 2 pk glue sticks
8. Personal art supplies (crayons, markers, colored pencils, scissors, art box) to stay with student
9. 5 pks of skinny black dry erase markers (used daily)
10. 5 yellow highlighters
11. $15.00 Supply Fee
1. Clorox Wipes or baby Wipes (1 Large Pack)
2. Pre-sharpened Wooden Pencils (no mechanical 48 ct.)
3. Paper Towels (2 Rolls)
4. Kleenex (2 boxes)
5. Ziploc Bags (1 box)
6. 1 marble composition book
7. 2 plastic/poly pocket folders with prongs (red, orange, yellow, blue, green, purple)
8. 4 Packs of wide-ruled loose leaf paper
9. 1 box of Crayola crayons
10. 4 yellow highlighters
11. $15.00 Supply Fee
5th and 6th Grade
Nesom Memorial
Supply List
2019-2020

1. Clorox Wipes or baby Wipes (1 Large Pack) (Girls)
2. Pre-sharpened Wooden Pencils (no mechanical 48 ct.)
3. Paper Towels (2 Rolls) (Boys)
4. Kleenex (2 boxes)
5. 1 pair of earbuds
6. 5 wide-ruled marble composition notebooks
7. 6 plastic/poly pocket folders with prongs (red, orange, yellow, blue, green, purple)
8. 4 Packs of wide-ruled loose leaf paper
9. Dry erase markers (1 pack)
10. 2 large bottles of hand sanitizer
11. $15.00 Supply Fee
7th & 8th Grade
Nesom Memorial
Supply List
2019-2020

1. Pencils-6 packs of 24
2. 3 boxes of Kleenex
3. Loose-leaf paper-8 packs
4. Highlighters-4 pack
5. 2 large bottles of hand sanitizer
6. Glue Sticks-6 packs
7. Plastic/poly pocketed folders with prongs(5 blue and 2 orange)
8. Crayons/color pencils
9. Dry erase markers (1 pack)
10. $15 Supply Fee
1. Pencils (24 count)
2. Clorox Wipes or Baby Wipes (2 Packs)
3. Paper Towels (3 Rolls)
4. Kleenex (2 boxes)
5. Ziploc Bags - Gallon or Quart Size (2 boxes)
6. Band-Aids (one box)
7. Markers/Washable (Classic Size, 10 or 12 count)
8. Colored Pencils (24 pack)
9. 2 Large bottles of hand sanitizer
10. One pair of ear buds (personal use)